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rTHE WINNING E N TR Y....... . the Poly
Royal liullmi design content wan submit- 
tcd l>y Doug Danielson, an Archltcctuml 
Knuineerinu major. The dark green and-
while button depicts the symbols of the 
college—aria, sciences, agriculture und 
engineering.
Leigh ty Wins 
SCSA Prexy
"To advance the' science and art 
uf trend In ml urn" la the mm I of 
Raymond V. I.eltrhty, Instructor in 
the Sell Selenee Do paI'tinqnt uml 
newly-elected California , Chapter 
IVcaidunt of the Soil Conservation 
Society uf America, which a I mi 
cluiniH that mot to.
Lcighty took over leadership re- 
sponsildlhic* nf the 400-memlrar 
organisation after hia election at 
the California 1'huptvr'* annual 
meeting on the Unlveraity of Calif­
ornia campua at ttivuralde re­
cently. (C
Uutica of the new president will 
Include direction of 10' aectlona 
within the elate, work with vartuua 
commltteca of the organisation, 
and preparation uf the unnual 
meeting,
A* an Instructor, l.eighty ia 
faculty advisor to the student 
chapter of SCSA and udviaor AO 
the campua Canterbury Cluli In 
addition to hia dutiea aa a full­
time teacher. ,
lie i.litaiiied hia IIS and MS 
degrees at the Unlveraity of Mary­
land, prior to joining the Cal Poly 
ataff in 11107, wna employed with 
the United Statea Soil Conacrva- 
tioa Service aa aupervlaory anil 
■scientist in weetern Kentucky and 
liarly chief in Georgia und Vlr- 
irinln.. '
Men, Women Needed 
In Agriculture: Smith
"If. we louh enough aludenla, we 
could place three tiinea aa many 
college graduate* in agricultural 
jolia aa we do now," olio of Anierl- 
cu'a leading ugrluultui'ul uducatura 
Hold recently. -
W arn'd T, Smith, dean of ugrl- 
culture here, mild there are 1,482 
atudenta unrolled In the'collage's 
Agriculture Division for the Winter 
Quarter. Cnmhlned with atudenta 
enrolled ut Cal I'oly'a Kellogg Cam­
pua near Pomona, they make the 
college the nut Ion'a lurgeat under­
graduate achiral of agriculture, and 
there atlll aren't enough grmluuUa 
to till the need.
The total of 1,412 atudenta cur­
rently enrolled In agriculture cours- 
ea at the San Lula Oldapu campua 
cnntinuoa a trend ealuhllahed luat 
fall when the I,d2l) atudenta attend­
ing elaaaea here waa an all-time 
'high. The current total also ta a re- 
rottl numlrar for Winter Quarter 
rrglutratlon In the divlaiun.
Commenting again mi the 
khortuge of rolleue-lralni'd young 
people for John In the nallon'a ag­
riculture Indiialry, Dean Smith 
»ald the need waa particularly 
Brule for women.
"Wo could place five time* aa 
many women grudualea aa we have 
now in Joha in Ornamental llortl-
News in Brief
» _ ^
From Associated Press
SAIGON - South Vietnamese forcos, supported l»v U S. 
helicopters, nig* continuing a ground, seu und air offensive 
against a reported 'Communist force in the Mekong Delta 
area, about ir>(| miles southeast of Saigon. And in the capital 
itself, Premier Quat indicates his government will stand firm 
against attempts to reach a negotiated settlement In South 
Viet Nam. Quat told a news conference his government will 
continue to fight as long as the Viet Cong continues to 
operate.
MOSCOW - Communist party officials from 17 countries 
are meeting l>ehind closed doom in Moscow with Soviet 
ideological experts, in an effort to heal the rift in the world 
communist movement. Little is ex|iected to result from the 
meeting, which is opitosed by Peking, iled china and parties 
front six other nations uro Imycotting the Moscow session.
LAKK ORION - The miui who^'jaml the, Una* Ranger 
on the radio during tin* I Pint's, is dead, 11 race Iteemer died 
of h heart attack early yesU>rdnjntt ht* homo in Lake Orion, 
Michigan, lie was U2 year# old.
LONDON - A survey shows that Hie fltf epidemic tlmt 
swept through Russia early tills year lias not spread sig­
nificantly to ncigldsiring Kuropcnn countries.
Finland ity one of the few countries affected, Since Mid- 
Fehruary 110 serious easts and four deaths have been'in* 
ported in Helsinki.
It ia-iutrd to say just bow Inal the soviet .cpld 
since Russian authorities don't release statistics. Ilul un­
official reports Indicate half a million persons were affected 
in Leningrad and about the same number In Moscow,
A flu epidemic struck Italy, but Jjwedcn, Denmark,
WASHINGTON - Tlu* 11.8, Sumcnic Court has .Invali­
dated a provision of the Texas Constitution involv ing voting 
h.v members of the armed forces. The provision allows 
servicemen to vote only in the county in which they resided 
When they joint'd tlu* service and Ims kept some soldiers 
living in Texas from voting.
culture," the (lean said In Illustra­
tion, '"but wu'vu a Ian nuluil out­
standing opportunities for women 
In Imth the food procogsing and 
poultry Industrie*,"
Of the department* In Dean 
Smith'* division on campu* here, 
the Animal Husbandry Dopurtimgitf 
Iiuh the lojrjgpst female onrollmunt 
with 72 women atudenta attending 
vla*«M during the Winder Quarter.
The Animal Hu«handry Depart­
ment also lead* the 11 Inatruetlonal 
department* of the Airrlrulturu Di­
vision in enrollment with HUH, and 
I* followed hy the AKrlculturv Huai- 
lie** Department with 21IU atudunt* 
unrolled in ela**e*.
Other department* and their 
Winter Quarter enrollment Include 
Airriculturul Knyrlneeriliir. SHU; 
Crop*,172; Kurin Management, 15:1;
ucatlon, 44; and Koud Hiiaeailrty
and Poultry industries, each withaa.
Death Valley 
Trip Friday
Interested itialenl* limy sign up 
In the Activltle* Office for the Col-' 
lege Union Outing* Commlttoo'* 
Death Valley Camp-out, according 
to Larry Liggutt, cummittuu wont- 
her.
Cam peril will hu leaving here 
from In front of thu Men'* Gym 
ltd* Friday at H p.m. and will return 
on Sunday evening.
Thu coat 1* $12 and will cover 
food, tranaportalion and homing 
for the- whole trip. "Thu camp­
ground hu* 'Auslilo*' and running 
water too," «aid Liggett.
The Aral night will Ira »pcnt In 
Furnace Creek. On Saturday, the 
group will go Mouth to tour Golden 
Canyon, Artiat* Palette, the Natu­
ral Bridge, Hail water (thu loweet 
isilnt Inthe weetern hemlaphere, 
elevation -2711.8 ft.), Aeltford Mill 
ruin*, Shorty'e gruve, Devil'e Golf 
Cour*e and ending with the euniul 
from Dante'* View.
On Sunday, earn per* will go north 
to *uu the ghoul town of Khyollte, 
drive through Tltu* Canyon, then 
tour Scotty’* ('untie uml the vol- 
cunic Ulaihelw crater.
The committee recommend* com­
fortable Milieu, IhhiI n or lomtl* alrne* 
for the feet. Light coloruil porou* 
clothing I* hc*t for the day, uud 
aweniel'i or pinkus are needed ut 
night, Head gear I* very much re- 
commended. Sleeping ling* should 
“tlm nnd rhrtlrs" wtll he 
furnished to protect the hug* from 
ground moisture, uecordlug to Lig- 
I gelt.
V t
Fair Management 
Starts In Spring
A emiim' on Fiiir Management, 
u loiig uyrajlt'd course with indnlli* 
of preparation. ittal carrying the
el mustang
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Mitchell Trio Features 
Folk Songs, Satire
The Mitchell. Trio, formerly the 
Chad Mitchell Trio, will "aing out 
their mind*" in folk long und aatire 
at 8 p.m., Marrh 12, in tile Men'* 
Gym.
Sponsored hy Iho Coltogu Union 
AH*otnkllrx Committee, thia concert 
feature* u group who hu* excellent 
iuuhIcuI talent und expre** them 
*nlve* In term* o f, contemporary 
feeling und thought.
The trio Ini* deliberately clioaen 
folk music to aerv'o It* artlatle me­
dium, Urban folk *ong* and satire, 
a colluteial dlvhloml of the new 
folk boom, give thu group much 
prulacd und much-banned record­
ing*, Mitch it* “Thu Joint Hitch So­
ciety.’’ >
Mike Knblurk und Joe Frazier, 
are not only excellent in aalire, 
hut In plee* for good will and 
peace tolerance.
Their last album, "Singln’ Out 
Qur Mind,"include Hom e of their 
ntoKt popular In-person number*. 
"Ole Mias" ami neo-Nuzl satire*, 
but those number* have been quiet­
ly Idacklihted by the television in­
dustry.
Artiat* who con*tuntly strive for 
the perfection of their form, the 
Trio, also recognizes it* obligation 
u* performer*. Consequently, every 
Mitchell Trio performance is ripe 
with finely-honed musicianship, 
eye-appeasing showmanship and 
thoroughly professional pacing. 
The singers. Chad Mitchell, ■ Student tickets for the event are
Southern California's 
Cropland Diminishes
SOUTHERN CALIF. <AI*) -  Sou- 
them California'* orchards are 
becoming housing tracts as the 
itete'* 25-your-old population ex­
plosion continues to boom. ' ' 
between 1U40 and 1IMI0 nine mil­
lion people migrated to California. 
Two.tldrda of thorn settled In 
Southern California, which also ex­
perienced a 17 pur cent decrease In 
irrigation land acreage. At thu 
same time, thu rest of the slat* 
was enjoying a 40 per cent Increase.
Hy 1II5U, Southern California 
poesesaed only IB per cent of the 
state’s total cropland. Loa Angeles 
County alone lost 810,000 acre* to 
urban u*a.
Hut Southern California farmera 
continued to produce record crop*. 
Why? University of California Cal Poly Strings
Ornamental Horticulture, 88; Dairy geographer Howard Gregor says D  - /*i /-** *
Husbandry amt Manufacturing, D2; there’* been a shift away from ape* JteCUM JO V * 1 UrCH
Soil Science, 76; Agricultural Ed- ‘•laity to staple or wholesale food
WASHINGTON - A Stilt# l)»'|miTim*iit "while pdfs’i’ 
hua diHi-giMl North Viet Nani w ith  waging; a vs a r ag a ilis l hlqli Imper o f t  In* Industry through- 
South Viet Nam that Is ns openly augi’OtvsIvi* na 1/ 11 woid out (inert,-a. will he launched 
«'l open invasion. Tilt* 14,000 word document waa doalgniid wadneaday, March Ml, on campiw, 
to ahow thu extent to which Vi.*t Uoa« guerrilla* in Huutli , 5?.*‘ ‘V u-' /n.
Mot Nrtm art* »up|H»rt<*d and ton trolled hvNorlh Vicl Nain Hl,r s./pcrvlsion win
und refill# any anggoalion lltal tin* coni lif t in ami|dy a civil llfV(, m ) ,,y ,,(1|1 (;hM(r „f
"nr. The diwunient aaitl defenau ineaaiires will contiinuva* ihc Agrlculliiral Huelnes* Manage 
k*ng aa thoillanni rcglilie-c o lliinnoa'its aggl'CHaloil, It aaid mipi Ih'iiarimcnl. Approximately 
the i|ni'ation of restoring peace ia u|i Ui Hanoi. ;m inpic* in widely related ilelds
.... ................. ... .. . ,,, , ii i of fair nuinagctuont will he dlTcred.
Hl\ PAUL • (he Minneaola Senate will he conHldenng .... ....... |,,i„(|y by Western
H hill thia week to make it unlawful for tluv driver ol a cal' f»Ii« Association ami Cal I’oly, the 
to have an arm around a paaaongvir oV vice veraa, One ,.,mr*c will Includu numenms lee 
"fluRtU' Iota HUggeated thllt |**raona over H"> bt> exempt^ tun* l»y leader* 'of tb# Industry 
Senator F.J, Anduraon piotealedT " I f  hia litth* ajtark Of ns weTT us a variety of tldd tilps 
towage# ill ulill bunmig, wo ahouidu'L UAUUguitth it."" to tabs and allied oiivlcavuis.
crop*.
Tlio agricultural economy t* be­
ing oriented toward Southern Cali­
fornia consumer*, he explain*, In- 
■toad of remaining a national ape- 
cinlty center.
More Intonao production !« an­
other reason for the rwM>rd^ cro|iii.
Science Instructor 
Author O f Textbook 
On Microbiology
l)r, Clay Hatfield, a member of 
the Biological Science* Depart­
ment, I* author of a soon-to-be- 
puhliahed college biology textbook.
The book, "Applied Microbio­
logy," reaulta from Hatfield'* 
more than 20 year*' a* a micro­
biologist and will l>e puhliahed 
by National Preae, Palo Alto, by 
njld March, ~ *
Written with tho aaalatance of 
John Applegarth, alao a member 
of the Biological Science* faculty, 
the new hook preaenta a number 
of tho-new concept* in microbio­
logy, including nuclear atalnlng of 
Imcterla, determination of radia­
tion I.D-Atl, recent techniques In 
rapid identification of mlcroorgan- 
lama, gel-dlffualon, and a number 
of other*.
Ita author aaid today that broad 
eoverugc of microbiology a* it re­
late* to uaea In agriculture, In- 
duatry, and public heulth, waa 
given apecial attention.
"Since college-trained biological 
aelcntlat* are preaently entering 
auch varied career apeclaltle* fol­
lowing grdiTuatlon, we tried to uife 
an approach that would be c*- 
prrlnlty applicable to practical 
outran* in Itnetcrlology,'’ Hat­
field continued.
A member of the faculty alncc 
iI* ID, lie served aa a rracarcb **• 
afatant In bacteriology at the Uni- 
veralty of'California in l.oa-Ang­
elo* prior to that time.
In recent year*, Hatfield, a. 
graiiuutq of Itoib . Univeratty of 
Dayton atid lK 'I.A , baa worked on 
two.apccln) iiaalgnmeata for wofl- 
knoWn organ Ixiitlona while on leave 
from the faculty,
First -of theae came during a 
211-month aaalgnment with the U,S. 
Army'* Itloloplcal Warfare l.altora 
torlcN at l*'l. Delrick, Md., during 
1UM-A4.
The niftal recent waa a 10-moidh 
project for the World Health Or­
ganisation, rnmpleU'd In 1PAH. Dur­
ing that time, Hatfield con­
ducted rcaearch on brucelloala, 
more commonly known a* undid- 
ant fever, In Argentina.
Aa a reault of (hat project a 
Hew t cell it I, pic fur early detect Ion 
of undulant feVer, a dlaraae which 
utfecta both human* and animals, 
waa developed and la currently pc- 
lug evaluated.
And the population Jump has 
also stimulated production. I t  added 
a huge home market to the large 
eastern market for Bouthorn Cali­
fornia farmers, Gregor says.
Farmer* art forced to increase 
crop yield* to compensate for higher 
land values, high taxes, Increased 
labor coats and rising water ex­
penses.
However, there's a cheerful elds 
to the picture, Prof. Gregor reports. 
Farmera enjoy the roads, water 
system* and other city conven­
iences, while the urbanites like the 
"backward agriculture" of nearby 
farms.
Richard Rodgara, Corelli, Boro­
dins, Bchubert, and lio iart ara all 
on the Hat for a performance of the 
Cal Pulyetrlnga at the Loa. Osoa 
Trinity Methodist Church » at 
8 p.m. this Thursday.
In response to a concert given 
there last year, the minister, Rev. 
Mack Mitchell has aakad Emanuel 
R. Heifeta for a return engage­
ment. .
Heifetz, music department mem­
ber and conductor of the Polyitr- 
ing* and the Little Mymphony, has 
chosen “ Concerto Oorsio” by Cor- 
olll.a symphony by Mozart, a str­
ing Quartet hy Horodlne, Schu­
bert's “ Ave Marla," and Richard 
Rodger's personal favprltc, "  you’ll 
Never Walk Alone"  from 
"Carousel." •*’
The public Is Invited to hear the 
free concert In the church, located 
at Los ()*o* Valley ltoad and Pine 
In Han Luis Obispo.
12 for guncrul admission and *2.50 
for reserve seats. The general ad­
mission price to the public I* *2 60, 
und the reserve tickets go for $3. 
Ticket* ure on sulo at the A8I of. 
flee, Brown's Music, Alcen's Sound 
•Shop und Premiere Music Co.
Pianists 
To Feature 
Mozart
Duo-planl*ta Ronald V. Ratcliftr 
and Mrs. Roialis Davidson will 
play for this week's College Hour 
Concert In the Little Theatre at 
11 a.m.
Katcliffe, a member of the Mu­
sic Department, announced the se­
lections on the program. They In­
clude Mozart’s Fugue In C Minor 
(one of only two such work* for 
piano by Mozart), and "Variations 
on a Theme" by Haydn (not even 
written by Haydn). The latter se­
lection has also been scored for full 
orchestra.
RHchmanlnolf'a contribution Is 
hia "Romance" from the "Second 
Two Plano Suita," while from the 
works of Mouaaorgsky comes an 
arrangement for two planus "Ho­
pak," a Kusalan dance.
Mr*. Davld*on I* the wife of 
Mu«lc Department Head H. P. Da­
vidson, and ha* studied under 
Julian Pascal.
Ratcliffa was graduated from the 
Unlveraity of Washington and re­
ceived Ida master's degree from
use.
The concert I* free.
Faculty Chib To Host 
Campus Vocalists
Joining voice* March 0 for the 
Cal Poly Woman’* Faculty Club 
will be the Men’* and Women’* 
Glee Club*, the Quartet, and Ma­
jor* and Minora, In the Little The­
atre at 8 p.m.
While the ectuel sang* ere a 
"surprise," vocal rendition* of two 
Brahms' waltzes are to be Included, 
along with 14 popular selections 
often used by choral group* to ex­
hibit thei* abilities in harmoni­
sation,
Open only to mvmbere of the 
Women's Faculty Club,- this has 
been a tradition for "several years 
. . .  as far back as 1 can remember," 
H.P. Davidson, choral director, re­
lated. 4
Participants will then be treated 
to a reception after the ehow with 
refreshments being provided by the 
Faculty Club members.
DR. MURRAY BANKS
Campus Produce Store 
Incentive To Students
" by D. WE1DMAN
Prior to 1U61, the Agricultural 
nml Dairy Departments sold pro­
duce In separata buildings. Later 
these products were brought to­
gether under one roof, which is 
now known a* the Produce Htoro.
Under, the; management of Ken­
neth lloylc, the store operates as 
a serving to the various depart­
ments as well as to thu college 
students. Hy buying such products 
us vegetable* and dairy products, 
the Prudurc Store provides XT! out­
let and Incentive to the students.
Qperatlng on a co |t basis, a 
percent of the gross sales Is util- 
i/rd for Ihe maintenance and up­
keep of the' Produce Store. There 
Is no (sx on the produce except 
| on tlu* plant* from tho Horticul­
ture Department.
Everything distributed in the 
store is grown <""1 processed on 
Ihc Cal Poly campua, Produce con­
sists of canned, frozen und fresh 
vegetables ami fruit*. Also eggs 
and dairy producth such as cheese, 
Althrough Ihe Prislucu Store is 
Ice creaip and milk ure available. 
iioncom|a.'tltlvc it docs nut adver­
tise.
Located directly behind the 
Home Eeonomlcs soil Math Build­
ing, Hie Produce Store Net*ve* the
Students Like Fancy Stamps
Poly atudenta are very obaervant 
tlieae day*. According to the Poly 
Poet Office, their latent antic la pre-’ 
fcriing commemorative etampe to 
the traditional "undreaaod Wuali 
lug ton” ft caul stamps.
"Campus Family" Monday through 
Friday from 2-6:45 p.m. and on 
Saturday* from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Booth Requests 
Duo Tom orrow
Carnival booth requoat forms for (he Poly Royal carnival are due by S p.m. tomorrow. The forms art to be turned in to ABI Box 20 by campus clubo and or­ganizations which plan to run a booth during tho Friday night carnivaLIt i« important to got tho roqueuts In aa soon aa poa* aihle, according to Herb Fiocher. co-chairman of Iho Poly Royal Carnival Com* mittee. “Wo art in tho pro- ceaa of uaaigning then* now and (hero ia a groat de­mand for tho booth*,” aaid Fiacher.
T
Alpha Zeta 
Initiates 39
Thirty-nine atudenta wart form­
ally Initiated ae member* of Alpha 
Zeta, a national honor loclety for 
agriculture (tudenta, during a 
meeting held on campua recently.
Accepted a* member* of Cal 
Poly’a Delta Chapter of the agri­
culture fraternity after having 
been neophyte* for two weeka, the 
n«w group of members brought 
the chapter'* (tudent memberahlp 
to 70. Thirty member* of tbe col­
lege faculty and Staff alao belong 
to the chapter.
Those initiated Include member* 
of the atudent body of each of the 
Cal Poly Agrirulture Division'* 10 
Instructional departments. Largeet 
departmental representation waa 
from Agricultural Business Man­
agement, which bad Sevan new 
member*.
Memberahlp in Alpha Zeta, con­
trasted with social fraternities, 
I* baaed on academic record, citl- 
tvnahlp and leadership. An honor­
ary organisation, It la designed to 
recognise high scholarship and to 
encourage scholarship and leader­
ship i|uulltle» among college and 
university atudenta of agriculture.
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Psychoanalytic 
Recording Star 
Here March 10
U  you have taken a general
psychology course, perhaps you 
have heard record* by Dr. Murray 
Banks, who will bo on campus 
March 10, 7:30 p.m. In the Men’s 
Gym.
If you have not heard the re­
cords, an evening of entertainment 
on the order of a Shelly Hurmun 
program Is waiting for you, ac­
cording to Hugh Bromnm, chair­
man of College Union Fine Arts 
Committee.
The concert Is open to the public. 
Admission will 60 cents for stu- 
dents and 91 fo r general admis­
sion.
“ Dr. Bank*,”  according to Dr. 
Morria Welntrob of New York, 
‘‘dispense* bitter psychological 
trutha coated with the sweetness 
of humor that makes them more 
readily acceptable.”
As a practicing clinical psycholo­
gist, Banka has been a full 
professor of Psychology at Long 
Island University and at Pace 
College, New York City, Where he 
waa head o f the Psychology De­
partment for over five yeara.
He was graduated from New 
York and Columbia Universities 
and did hia cllnlcul psychopath­
ology study at Bellevue Hospital 
in New York City.
Dr. Norm Gould, psychology pro­
fessor aaid, "Dr. Banka Is amusing, 
exciting, always thought-provoking 
and never feds to leave his audi­
ence happier and mere inaplrod.”
Social Science 
Acting Head 
Resigns Post
Last Friday Donald Henaet, 
acting' head of the Social Science 
Department, submitted a memo to 
Applied Science Division Dean 
Clyde Flatter asking to be relieved 
as acting department head.
According to Hansel and Fisher, 
the resignation, If approved, will 
became effective at the end of tbe 
current acadgmk year. Hansel w ill 
remain aa an Instructor, As of 
now, no final ' action has been 
taken on the memo, which must 
be sent to Dean of the College 
Dale Andrews, who will make the 
Anal decision.
In talking with Fisher El Mus­
tang learned that this is only the 
the second department head to 
resign In the Applied Science
Division while Fteher has been 
dean. Dr. Andrew Crulkshanks 
resigned two years ago aa Social
Science Department head.
An article on the Henael memo 
which appeared In the San Lula 
Obispo - Telegram-Tribune came 
under fire from college officials 
because of the amount of un­
founded speculation which was 
written Into the news story. 
Fisher said It wee unfortunate 
that word of the resignation memo 
had gotten out to the preee be­
cause "Internal personnel prob­
lem* of an institution are not 
matters for discussion in the press 
until Anal action ha* been taken.”
Fisher continued by noting that 
the artlrte would give the "rumor 
monger*" something to talk about. 
Also that the press coverage 
would probably do Dr. Henael. the 
college, and the situation in gen- 
era) little good.
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PKKKKNTING . ,  , the M members of the Home 
IViinomlcs Honor* Noddy who were recently mi - 
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society was Installed os the Bela Bela Chapter 
of the fraternity. (Phote by (hraH>
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CatmftuA Caper*
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Helen WsiU Papashvily, humor­
ist and essayist, will be the guest 
speaker at Press Association meet, 
ing at 7:80 p.m. Thursday in Ag. 
Eng. 128. .r
The speaker is author of "Any­
thing Can Happen." “ Dog and 
People,”  "Thanks to Noah” and 
many magatlne article*.. The meet­
ing le open to the public.
SKIN DIVERS
The Cal Poly Skin Diving Club 
undertook an underwater recovery 
project for the college last week­
end at Macro Bay. It was for the 
recovery of a lost dredge.
On a recent dredging operation 
to obtain sample# for the marine 
biology classes, Cal Poly loat the 
dredge whan a line broke.
POLT TWIRLERS
The Cal Poly square dance 
group, Poly Twirleri, will have 
oh* of its regular dances at
Crandall Gym from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
tomorrow.
A professional caller, A1 Cannon, 
will b* featured at the dance. Ac­
cording to Sherri Schneider, presi­
dent of the club, no square dance
experience i* necessary and ever-
one is invited to attend. A 25-cent 
donation is asked. Refreshments 
will be-served.
HEARD GROWING CONTEST 
Sign up sheet* for the Poly 
Royal Beard Growing Contest will 
bo available behind the Men’s Gym 
during the Spring Quarter regis­
tration. '
The contest will be held on May 
1 M 8:80 a.m. in the Bud Collet 
Aroaa. Winners will be announced 
at • p.m. the oamo day.
Prites for the bushiest, largest, 
scrubbiest and most deeoraud 
board will bo given.
For more Information contact 
Alvin Joseph Jacobson, P.O. 1882, 
or coll 848-1186.
4Shrew9 Draws Crowd, Praise
By ROBERT BOYD
William Shakespeare, in the 
form of the English and Speech 
Department’s production of "The 
Taming of the Shrew," mode a 
triumphal entrance Friday night 
on the board* of the Little Theater.
A sellout crowd wus on hand to 
greet tills first presentation of 
the department. 1 suggest that 
Poly students who missed the play 
lust weekend make every effort to 
see it this Friday or Saturduy.
Without a doubt Doug Voss- 
brinck, in the lead role of Petru- 
chlo, and Donna Marie Cotner, as 
Katerina, carried the show. Both 
of their performances were splen­
did and they stood out against the 
generally fine, but not oustanding, 
cast.
In the back of the program there 
is a statement regarding Shake­
speare’s giving lines within the 
senario technique of pletting. “ This
Opinions From Our Sister Campus
EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow- 
tag to reprinted from the "Poly 
Poet,”  the campus newspaper of 
Cal Poly, Pomona. It appeared 
la the Feb. I f  edition in a col­
umn titled "Comment.”  under 
the byline of Martin Dodge.
There are two thing* about this 
campus that are bugging me. One 
is the attitude of those people 
favoring the enrollment restric­
tion plan because it would serve 
to "keop Oal Poly email.''
The second Is the mutual abhor­
rent# students in. one academic 
srea hold toward students in ether 
area*.
While small college* are desir­
able because of the close atudent- 
toeeher relationships they afford, 
Cal Poly is not now. will never be, 
can never be a small college.
For on* thing, an enrollment 
of over 4,000, I believe, take* this 
college out of the setall category. 
I have atended classes at.on* of 
the Infamous state college “fac­
tories,”  San Joe* State. On the 
average, my claeee* were not 
much bigger, not much smaller 
than most classes I have had at 
Poly.
True, San Jose’s large student 
body doesn’t make for wonderful 
student relationships of the type 
I And here, end the SJS student 
tends to become lost in the no- 
personality crowd.
But this la the fat* of any 
stale college student. The pop­
ulation explosion is producing 
students (aster than state col­
leges con be built to accomodate 
them, Cal Poly, unfortunately, i» 
destined for the same fat* aa San 
Jos*. Cal State at L. A., and all 
the real. It ie a state college, 
and, as such, it cannot turn away 
any qualified student who re­
quests admission.
I f  you are one of those who 
think Cal Poly is an exception, 
just take a look at the college’ s 
master plan. It calls for a max­
imum enrollment of 20,000 by 
{1886. This same limit has been 
bet land in some case* met) for 
San Jose, San Francisco, San 
Diego, Long Beach, San Fernando, 
and all the rest.
I f  it takes until 1885 to pick up 
those students (which is question­
able— it might be sooner), that 
means Cal Poly will have an av­
erage increase of 800 students 
per year. So. kiss that “ small 
college” arguoment good bye, if 
you haven't, bid It adieu already. 
Better argue for enrollment res­
triction* on some other ground— 
if there it any other ground.
At for my other gripe, the 
normally healthy competition a- 
mong academic areas and depart­
ments hat degenerated to an out- 
and-out vicious and constant cam­
paign of back-biting and bad- 
mouthing.
* Language Arts people don't 
like the "clod hopping’’ Aggies. 
The Aggie* don’t like the “holier- 
than-thou” Business people. Bus­
iness major* don’t like the slide
Graduating 
engineers & 
scientists:
Join IBM’s 
new computer 
systems science 
training program
Become a problem-solver and advisor to
• p m  pfl
such as:
• real-time control l
• communlcatlons-based information 
system*
• tlme-ehared computer systems
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing 
systems
• management operating systems
• engineering deslgft automation
All engineering ffnd scientific disciplines are 
needed. IBM wilt give you comprehensive 
training, both in the classroom and on the 
job. Openings are available in all principal 
cities of the U.S,
For more Information see your placement 
director, or cell the nearest IBM branch 
office. If you prefer, write to G. M. Wood, IBM 
Corporation, 3424 Wllshlre Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, California 90005.
IBM
DATA PROCESS!NO DIVISION
rule set, and the Engineers fume
-ttlmllt liuvillff fn oaani'iuta with-isipwwv tiw“ seeps ew weewewew--' ntr-
thus* “ pinkie”  Language Arts 
people in general ed courses.
Let me be the last to say 
"Aw, c’nton fellas, let’s show a 
little brotherly (and sisterly) 
love around here." It looks ridic­
ulous enough on paper without 
having to say It.
Rather let me say "What in the 
exalted name of W. K. Kellogg It 
going on here?” What's at the 
root of all this antagonism. It 
almost teems as though on* area 
is being delibertely played against 
another, for what reason I can't 
fathom.
While great minds are search­
ing for the proper path- of growth 
for the college, perhaps a few 
more can search for stimulus to 
intellectual growth around her*. 
The first step would be to create 
a mutual understanding of student 
attitudes in each of the areas. 
Until this comes about, I ’m afraid, 
Gal Poly will ever be small in 
mind though large in body.
Auto Fees 
Boost
' r ■
Proposed
SACRAMENTO (A P )—A state 
lawmaker has proposed raising 
the vehicle registration fee three 
dollars by 1808 to pay for a 837 
million program to double the tise 
of the Highway Patrol. He also 
calls for random roadside auto 
inspections.
Senator Randolph Collier said 
yesterday he doubt* that owners 
of California’s ten million motor 
vehicles would object to a fee in- 
create designed to reduce the 
state’s highway accidents. Collier's 
bill would boost the patrol man­
power to 6,000 by 1908.
The registration fee would be 
increased a dollar a year in 1966, 
’87 and '68. The measure also 
would authorise the patrol to set 
up auto inspections stations along 
roads similar to current truck 
inspection facilities.
provides the broad facial elements 
in thd play, Improvisations, the 
use of pantomime, and broad body 
movement*.'' Vossbrinck and Cot­
ner seemed to hove mude excellent 
use of these four elements. No 
doubt this is why their perfor­
mance* were so superior.
The set wus designed by Clem 
Michel and it was quite interesting 
and in some ways unusual. The 
actors did not them to have diffi­
culty working on It. I wonder If 
it's perhaps misting some of the 
flavor of the Elisabethian theatre. 
However, now that others are do­
ing Shakespeare on modern sets, 
Michel’S design probably Is Dp 
keeping with rurhmt trend*.
As I sat in 
theater I was unsure of whether 
it was poor acoustics In the theater 
or the actor's not speaking clearly 
St all times which at points made 
hearing difficult. Finally, the ac­
tor’s rat* of speaking seemed too 
fast in some spots but not enough 
ruin the total effect pf the 
production.
Letter To The Editor I Inside Looking Out.
Editor:
Congratulation* to "Fed Up"! 
You are now the only student in 
school who lias registration mater­
ial filed In your personal file. I do 
hope that this file is more perma­
nent than the one belonging to Mr. 
Jerald Holley'a office.
It would appear that the only 
reason the registrar would desire 
repeat information year after year 
J*-beouuee.it becomes lost?? You 
say the information must be kept 
up to date? To my knowledge, my 
parents’ names haven't changed 
since they were married. I don’t 
think that my high school will sud­
denly change names either.
Now that your hard written In­
formation it th your personal file, 
where it will presumably be safe 
from loss or destruction, any of the 
the bark of the many administrative group* will be 
able to locate and know in their 
hearts that it is right.
■ How come It took the registrar 
So long to find It ?
Alas, the rest of us must con­
tinue to fill out the easily lost 
forms, over and over and over 
und . . .  1
Finkbind Poso'GoogenheTm, III
On a warm summer evening in 
1784 a* the tide ebbed full in New 
York harbor, the clanking of an­
chor chain on capstan marked the 
beginning of a voyage which would 
change not only the lives of the 
Citizens qf the then year-old re­
public, but uhtt) the lives o f the 
citizens of the United States to­
day.
That evening a tiny merchant- 
men,- tho "Empress of China,”  
slipped quietly uwuy on a 13,000 
mile voyage Lo Canton, Chinn. Hor 
manifest listed many different 
goods, but chief among them was 
u . weed called "ginseng,”  highly 
prised by elderly Chinese as a 
cure for impoteno*.
During these last few weeks of 
1905 mighty American warplanes 
huve thundered from the decks of
smash at positions along the Indo­
chinese coast. “Crisis in Vietnam!”
'Wat with China?” Headlines 
serenm of American involvement 
in Asia and 8ino-American bel­
ligerence. In 181 years what hath 
the "Empress of China” wrought?
When 15 months luter, the “ Em­
press of China” returned to New 
York harbor, her holds crammed 
with strange goods including
highly prized tea.' Although the ------  ------- r~
rcported 25 pet cent profit from U S. wus forced to fight In Korea,
Yet throughout the 19th Cen­
tury th* U.S.'s primary interest 
in Asia Was to keep open th# free 
market place of China. In 1842 
th* U.S. joined with other western 
powers to force China to open her 
great ports to free trade. Through­
out the rest of the century th# U.S. 
constantly joined the western co­
alition to exploit the China market.
Rut during the latter part of the 
lfith Century tlu> wui-M la-gun to 
change nnd in Asia two great 
|M>wer* began to arise: Russia and 
Japan. Ijf these power* were to 
coalesce in sn attempt to close the 
Chinese market to the'rest, of the 
world, Britain, Germany, France 
and the U.S. would be out of luck.
Thus the western powers, led by 
the U.S., embarked on 4 program 
of playing Japan-and Russia ag­
ainst on* another In order to keep 
China open. But the Russo-Japan­
ese War of 1901 -05 and the eol- 
Igspe of Russia during World War 
I left Japan the greatest power in 
Asia. Previous to World War t(, 
Japan begat) to establish her dom­
inance: first over Koreu, then Man­
churia and later over middle 
China.
When Japan was demolished In 
World War II, Russia becamo the 
dominant Asian power. Thus the
Playboy Magazine bunny, Nancy 
Scott, visited the campus and was Interviewed by ASB pre-
SAN JOSE STATE
i  . . .
sident Bob Pisano. Miss Scott visited SJS as a guest of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity. She filed a petition for membership 
on the student council. Th« school newspaper ran several 
revealing pictures of Miss Scott. -
Spartan Daily
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE - Editorial, “The U of L 
football will not be a solid instititution that is not subject 
to vearly dismissal until the team takes a close look at it* 
seir and decides to win. Were it not for the slim majority 
of the Faculty Senate vote on the continuance or abolition 
of football, the players would have had to transfer to an­
other college in order to reap the adulation supposedly due 
athletic ‘heroes.’
"The future of football at the university is bleak if the 
entire team does not take a good look at the state in which 
it has allowed itself to fall. It has the nucleus of a winning 
team and should succeed more than it has this year.
“The football Cardinals have certainly been put on the 
spot. They are asking each student to help pay for their ex­
istence as part of this university. They will have to prove 
their worth to the school and to the community. Will they 
do It? We hope so."
The Cardinal
the voyage wus iiot overtly high 
Considering the risk, the voyage 
did point the way to u new avenue, 
of lucrative commerce.
Tills lucrative commerce has hud*- 
an effect on the U.S. and thus the 
U.S. has had an effect on Asia. 
Yet in discussing those efforts we 
must constantly keep our eye on 
China. For It is China, the world’s' 
largest market place, which has 
long determined U.S. policy.
Asia has caused the U.S. to 
look west toward “ the East.” 
First It was the annexation of 
(he Oregon territory in order 
to give the U.S. a border on the 
Pacific Ocean. Next annexation 
of the Sandwich Islands (Ha- 
’-wail). Meanwhile in 1882. an 
v emissary was sent to obtain 
trading concessions from Siam 
(Thialand) and , Cochin China 
(now the four states of Indo­
china: luios. Cambodia, North 
and South Vietnam).
But the U.S. has also uffected 
Asia. Japan lay In u dieeyt line 
between the U.8. and dhiria and 
thus Matthew Perry was tent to 
open the Hermit kingdom in 1861. 
In 18i»8 the U.S. acquired the Phil- 
lipines which were also in that 
direct line between the U.S. and 
China.
wus" forceJ to support u biuf War 
in China proper and to pick up the 
pleres of a war the French handled 
badly in Indochina. ^
But again in the lUOO’s the 
world is changing and the long 
fought over murket, China, it hor- 
self becoming a world power. We 
are now bogged down in a war 
with China in Vietnam ami Laos. 
Indiu hat felt tho weight o f th* 
new found Chinn power. Indo­
nesia and Cambodia are so afraid 
of the arisen giant that they are 
about to succumb to her without 
even u whimper.
In order to stop the Sino- 
Soviet threat in Asia the U.S. 
should find Sn Asian power to 
do the job. Obviously th* tJ.S. 
has the greatest power ot any 
nation in th* world. Hnt un­
fortunately national power di­
minishes the further one goes 
from one's industrial base. Lo- 
gistically American power in 
Asia is not great enough to 
overcome the two near-by powers 
of China dnd Russia.
Yet the flftfi largest industrial 
powpr in the world lies only next 
door to China: Jnpun. The world’s 
second largest population center 
also lies next ddor lo China: In­
dia. I f  u coalition of Jupanese in-
By F. D. Jeans 
r  • Political Editor j
dustrial might and Indian popula­
tion could bs effected and backed 
up by American fnlght, Chine could 
be Ctoppsd.
Certainly one must rstliis that 
a Japansss-Indlan coalition would 
qot be easily obtained. Japan still 
curries a bad Asian reputation and 
India Is too involved in her growth 
to be interested in world politics.
Hut both India and Japan would 
hav# ii grout deal to loso by Chin­
ese dominance of Asiu. indiu al. 
ready has been aroused by Chin­
ese border incursions. Japanese 
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato Just 
cam* to th* U. S. in January to 
explain that Japan Is going to 
begin trading with Chine in order 
to keop th* eoonomy booming. 
If  th* U. S. were to unfetter Jap­
anese industry and allow her to 
produce military hardware, the 
economy would continue to boom 
without Chinese trad*.
The "Empress o f Chine" opened 
a portion of th* world to the 
U. 8. which has always held great 
potentialities for the future. Rut 
all too often in dealing with Asia 
the V. S. hn* “ swatted at gnat* 
and swallowed camels,”  In South 
Viet 'Nam we are doing just thpt. 
The answer to our Aslan problams 
may well lie in a fresh approach. 
Htt|U)d on our previous experiences 
wo should ^ attack the Asian prob­
lem as an entirety aiidmttumpt to 
And a total solution.
John Glenn New 
Space Consultant
Washington (A P ) —  Astronaut
John Glenn Jr. has been sworn In 
as a consultant to th* Nationsl 
Space Adniinislration.
The retired Marine Corps Col­
onel is the first American to orbit 
the earth. Glenn will work with N- 
A-S-A programs. His duties will 
include taking part in conferences, 
moking speeches In the US and ab­
road and checking on projects al­
ready under way.
One of his first assignments 
will lie attendance at the quarterly 
meeting, Agrll eighth, of the Aero- 
spuce Research Application Center 
ut the University of Indiana.
The Center is designed to speed 
up„ use of spur* research develop­
ments by industry.
New Summer Job 
Directory Available
The 1965 "Summer Employment 
Directory”  is now available to cot- 
leg* student* seeking summer Jobs.
The Directory contain* ' 40,000 
jobs throughout th* United States. 
Listed employers Invite students’ 
applications. The Directory can be 
obtained by sending 88,00 (special 
college student price) to th# Na­
tional Directory Service, Dept. C, 
Box 32005, Cincinnatti, Ohio 45282.
Termination of a summer job of­
ten bring* a bonus of 650 to I t 00 
to the student for completing the 
working |>#riod. Other bonuses may 
come in th* form of travel, meet­
ing naw friends and accumulating 
work experience for future Job ap­
plications.
"After we finish this set...
let’s head 
for ’Charlie's'...
Don't call a cab.
I want to show 
you my 
new wheels— 
a new Dodge Coronet."
"W ho’s the guy who 
keeps waving?
My Dodge salesman... 
good people. Clued me 
in on all the jazz that 
comes standard on 
a Coronet 500.”  -
"Like bucket seats, full 
carpeting, padded^ 
dash, console, spinners, 
backup lights and a . 
wild V8 for k icks... 
oops, there’s my cue..."
"Black -, 
is the color 
of my • > 
true love's 
Coronet..."
Bud Ross____
Toni St. Onge 
Walt Crites —,
—..........  Editor-In-Chief
. .........Managing ,
____________wire
n
Expert Watch, Jew elry, Clock and Electric Shaver Repair
la rge Selection of watch band* A (trap* 
f  ■ Saving* on Unredeemed Merchandise 
974-A Monterey St. 543-2314
Coronet makes your kind of mu i^c, and the puce won’t leave you flat
D o d ge  Coronet 5 0 0
DOOOf DIVISION ^ CHRYSLER
T Q y T  MOIOaS tOHfOHAIION
CAL-BRED P U N
Campus Horses 
Earn $3,366
By I.ANI CAIN
Thoroughbred. horned foaled on 
cmnpud have earned 13,300.22 for 
the college nines 1900, according to 
record* kept by WUllam Olbford, 
An inui 1 Husbandry Instructor.
The money ha* been received 
from the "Cal-Bred" regUtratlon 
program carried on at this college. 
Thl* statewide program provide* 
that 10 per cent of the flMt plaoe 
money of every pure* won by a 
California thoroughbred be paid to 
tho broader of such animal* by the 
llcentee conducting a home racing 
meet.
Thl* "Cal-Brod" program wa» 
created In 1983 by law to promote 
agriculture and horae breeding In 
the state. The legislation also pro* 
vide* that one "Cal-Bred” race be 
held each day o f *  horae racing 
meet.
Cal Poly entered the program In 
1941, and since that date ha* cross* 
registered every Thoroughbred 
foaled on campus lias been "Cal- 
Bred" registered. Since this time 
Olbford estimate* that there have 
been four or five foals a year In 
this classification, and well over
100 sln9* the program's Inosptlon 
on campus,
Qlbford explained that the mo­
ney goes directly to the Cal Poly 
Foundation to help operate the 
horse unit and promote other agri­
culture interests.
According to Cul Poly Founda­
tion Manager Clene Brendltn no se­
parate record ha* been maintained 
of Cal Poly’s earnings from the 
program, however, It 1* estimated 
that the project h u  helped con* 
slderably to defray the cost of 
operating the horse unit,
The horse unit Is an Integral part 
of Cal Poly’s "learn by doing" phi­
losophy, making horses available 
to stuaents for Instruction In horse* 
manship, and hors* management.
Olbford reports that until 19Bfc, 
Thoroughbred horses were the ani­
mals used in the unit, however, the 
great Influx of studsnt* and subse­
quent need for more horses led to 
the growing popularity of the 
Quarter Horse on campus.
Of the 40 to BO head now on the 
campus, one-third ere thorough, 
bred and two-third* are Quar­
ter Horses. Olbford attributes the 
Quiirter Horses popularity on cam­
pus to its ability as a ranch and 
working horse.
Math Club Selects Miss Mathematics’
“ I'm proud to represent the 
Mathematics Department.”
This whs the comment of Miss 
Frances Price, when she heard that
she had been named “ Miss Math­
ematics."
Marilyn Seidel mid June Mar- 
coitus were named princesses.
John Keutter, Math Club pres­
ident, made the announcement ut 
the club’s Wednesday night meet­
ing.
Miss Price, holding a dozen red 
rases, presented to her by the Math 
Club, said that she was both, "sur­
prised" and "extremely happy" 
to be chosen "Miss Mathematics.” 
All the contestants ur* Math 
majors. Miss Price is a Junior with 
a 3.0 grade average.
June Marcelliui Is a Junior from 
8*n FrancUcdUMarllyn Seidel is 
a Junior from Glendale.
Miss Price will act a* official 
hostess of the Math Department 
during Poly Royal and will wel­
come high school students to the 
annual Poly Royal Math Contest 
and assist Dr. Milo Whitson, Math 
Department head.
Mis* Price will assume duties 
of hostess of the spring barbecue
Good Food— Heated Pool
HOUSING |
FOR MEN §■
spring quarter q
licenses available ~q
Marguerite Hall
3 *63 Johnson Sffi MR AANIRUD 
MR. lAMBfRT
Study Rooms— New Units
and will be chairman of the 
Welcoming Committee for visit­
ing speakers.
Until five years ago, M ill Price 
Uvod in England, but now resides 
in Santa Ana. She has a twin 
sister going to Occidental College 
in thu Los Angeles area.
Mlsa Price said that *he wanted 
to bo active as "Mies Mathematics” 
during Poly Royal and ulso men­
tioned the hard work Reutter had 
done to organize the election.
Student Injured 
In Riding Accident
Harold 8. Thomas, a 21-year-old 
Junior Printing Engineer from Ca- 
noga Park, Is In serious condition 
today aftsr rolling down an em-. 
bankmsnt with his hors* Satur­
day.
According to Fred Collin*, Thom­
as’ roommate. Thomas Is in Fair- 
field Clinic with five broken bone* 
In his back,.a dlslocstsd hip, four 
broken ribs, s broken shoulder 
blade and severe head laceration*.
"Although he Is out of danger," 
Collins said, “ h* I* In saver* pain 
and will be out for some time,"
Collin* charted a special plan* 
to fly Thomas’ mother to Falrfleld 
to b* with him,
"His horse evidently spooked," 
Collins satd, “ and rolled down an 
embankment three or four times 
with Hal still on him.”
Collins requested that no on# 
try to contact him for a few days 
as hs is under heavy sedation and 
unaware » f  his aurroundlng*. ‘He 
will b* transferred to Canoga Park 
In shout thrs# weeks," Collins said.
m '‘Hf
fS ilk
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AID  Students Dedicated To  Study 
O f Practical Agriculture Skills
HAMUS A LAB AM I’S is b a c k  . . . and ho la being cornered- 
Guess hew much he weigh* on March 11 and 11.
’ (Photo by Beall)How Much Does Hamus Weigh ?
C opeland's Cdine S li oes
Trl-Countlee Largest Shoe Store
$14 Hlauere
Obl.ee, Calif.
'featuring the moil timely collegiate style* 
'member of American Shoe Fitting Institute 
* top name brand* for men and women
111 * M  it. 
Men# Bey, Cell!, 
i f  1-7114
The annual Hamus Alubsmu* 
contest Is being kicked o ff March 
11, by the Farm Management Club, 
according to Philip Pierre, olub re­
porter. .
The events Include guessing tho 
weight of Hamus and a donation 
drive. March 11 and 12 will bo tho 
date* for the weight-guessing con­
test. Th* closest guess will win u 
prize. Last years winner received 
a portable radio.
Around the end of April, close 
to Poly Royal time, the plge car- 
cuss will be given away to two peo­
ple (Vft for each), A donation of 
23 cents will be asked for a chance 
to win the pig carcass.
Besides raising money throuuh 
the donation drive, Hamus also 
promote* participation In the PM 
club among its members. They are
the ones who feed and euro for 
Iho pig. Last year’s pig was one 
of Iho host an tho campus, accord­
ing to I’ iorro. The project is oper­
ated through tho college founda­
tion and tho Animal Husbandry 
Department.
Humus sturted bark In 19(11 
when olub offiders created the 
Idea. Donations from the drive go 
to the Gt)i Bock Scholarship fund. 
It was Beck’s wish us past instruc­
tor of Farm Munugement, to have 
such u fund for Furm Management 
students. Tho club took up the Idea 
and created Hamus AUonmu* to 
obtain money for tho scholarship 
fund. 1
The $60 scholarships ufe given 
to two qtitillfing Farm fliinago- 
ment majors. The two boys are sel­
ected on the buses of scholarship, 
activities uml need.
Three student*, from Niger, 
members o f the West African coun­
try's first group to atudj/Hn th# 
United States, nr* learning what 
they can do for their country.
B roiled  as regular students here 
they ure concentrating on practical 
skill* for application in agriculture 
oriented Niger.
Amadou Bourahlma and All Dan 
Klntafo are majoring In Animal 
Husbandry. Hassam* Hamma Is 
studying agronomy. These major 
academic fields were selected af­
ter six month* of special assistance 
and programming at th# college.
Along with a group of students 
from the Congo, they received 
training in ganaral and praatloal 
areas of agriculture. Concentrat­
ing on veterinary sanitation and 
dlssaa* prevention, th* oourse, ac­
cording to Klntafo, helped In th* 
adjustment to regular academia 
aubjsct*. •
"(tometlme* rancher* In Niger 
I  lose half their livestock to 
disease," said Klntafo. "M y Job 
' will lie to help diagnose and 
treat these diseases, acting as n 
farm advisor."
"The most difficult thing," conti­
nued Klntafo, "is that w* will be 
explaining to the people what they 
don’t want to believe. Traditions
make progress difficult, especially 
In th* beginning. The people are 
Just beginning to understand th*
new' Ideas about livestock, now 
they need help."
Hamms, who sslsctsd agrono­
my because M per cent of the 
people in his area are farmers, 
feel* that these traditional barriers 
are lee* aout* in th* crops Uald.
"M y family farms," commented 
Hamma, "which Is another reason 
for my chaio*. We grow rise, mil­
let and sorghum."
Niger la about th* slit of Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico com­
bined. Th# northern area 1* largely 
desert, a part of the Sahara, but In 
the south rainfall is more abun­
dant. Most agricultural production, 
however, Is at a subsistence level.
Since Niger is relatively free of 
the teeta* fly, live*lock production 
is an important segment of th* 
agricultural e o o n tm y .  Tribe* 
oalled Foulanti ere th* historic 
livestock tenders in Niger.. A sort 
of coats system, this arrangement 
frees Uvsstook owners for other 
business. Th* flock tenders usually 
are paid with a share of the orop 
harvest.
"In  Niger, everybody grows 
their own food,'* commented Bou-
rahlme, "we buy only condiments."
"Although we send the main 
Books out with the Foulanti," 
added Hamma. "m y family 
keepa milking cows a ad some 
poultry at heipi tor their owa 
use.”
Studying under an Agency for 
International Development (AID ) 
program, the students progress la 
subject to review end evaluation. 
Currently set for two yean, the 
program may be extended to four 
years of academic training.
to  qualify, students must be se­
lected by Niger’s commission on 
foreign assistance Scholarships, 
and have completed I I  yean  of 
schooling. ,  *- j
"We don’t choose the country 
ourselves, because before studying 
there we must learn the lan­
guage," smiled Bourahlma, "and 
to aave time everybody would 
Choose France."
French la Niger’s official < busi­
ness language and moat eitlsens 
with education speak it.
"There ore about five main na­
tive dialects,”  commented Klntafo, 
"and none of them are written."
"A t first," said Klntafo. "we 
thought we would be studying only 
veterinary science. Never having
■iruoior, mwj
are lea m ay
LE A R N IN C  T O  G E T  A L O N G
Resident Managers Have Big Job
heard of animal husbandry, We 
thought It was th* asms thing. Wa 
realise the difference now."
"Our methods have to be very 
different from yearn. We hast 
no fencing, or food lots. We has* 
open erasing lands ant all natur­
al grasses.”
Before returning to Niger, toe 
students wlU take paH In n com­
munications seminar to Washing­
ton, D.O. The seminar la designed 
to help participant* besoms morn 
effective In shoring Wens and in­
formation after returning homo- 
"Knowledge without application 
la of 
mil
Harris. "Qfton there 
theories and not ~~ 
with practical skills."
Th* teaching objective hoe bean 
to equip any an* of these students 
to act os farm advisor In their 
home country. This aim follows too 
Gat Holy philosophy of practical 
application.
Klntafo and Bourahlma accom­
panied the intercollegiate Lives­
tock Judging Team to to* contest 
at the Great Weatarn Livestock 
Exposition in Los Angeles. As a 
supplementary unit to to* regular 
Judging team, they judged tocos
OltIMI.
"We’re a long way from home," 
sold Bourahlma. "St’s lucky that 
the three of us arc studying at th* 
earn* college.” A fourth member 
of their original group Is msjortog 
in Mechanical Engineering at toe 
University of Wisconsin.
"We would like to stay In Cali­
fornia." laughed Hamma. "W a  
like th* climate."
Southland Group Makes List 
Of Top Ten 'Irrational Ideas'
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —  There’* 
a new orgsniziiUoft called the In­
stitute for Rotiunul Living, South­
ern Callfornlu branch, and It’s come 
up with a Ret of th* Top Ten 
"Irrational Ideas" which cause 
people all kinds of trouble.
In Hollywood this week a couple 
of the Institute members, doctors 
Owen Morgan and Albert V. Free­
man told the top ten Irratlonsll- 
tie*— th* ideas that make life diffi­
cult. For Instance—one is the need 
for approval or the "1 must l>e 
loved" school; Two, the idea of 
sin and vlndlctivenese, Involving 
the erroneous evil of so-called sex­
uality morality; three, emotional 
helplessness, blaming others for 
situations and miefortunee; four, 
external dependence, looking to an­
other person, elthor real dr mythi­
cal, for support; five, Intolerance 
of adversity ur th* "spoiled child” 
Complex.
A lio listed n* Irrational Ideas; 
perfectionism; escapism; nihilism 
or the alienation from humanity 
and life; worry, or obstssion with 
self-disturbing anxieties; and fi­
nally, fixation, or tho fear that 
an Inadequacy will affect on* for­
ever.
Doctor* ^lorgan and' Frcsmnn 
mid the methods used In ths In­
stitute for Rational Living are 
bused on the findings of a New 
York psychotherapist, Dr. Albert 
Ellis.
The Southern California branch 
of the Institute 1* starting a series
of workshop sessions on how to 
combat Irrational Ideas.
by JOHN SHAW 
Being a resident manager has 
Its advantages along with its dis­
advantages. - But, according to 
Rich Walls, third floor manager 
of Fremont Hall, tha advantages 
outweigh disadvantages.
Welle, a senior Electrical En­
gineering major, said In an Inter­
view, "You learn to got along with 
people and cop* with them. This 
can help quit* a bit when I gra­
duate and possibly find my boss 
hard to get along with."
Becoming a resident manager 
is not easy end there ere sev­
eral things Involved In getting 
the Joh,
Language Learning 
Offered In Europe
Student* can study French, Ger­
man end Hpanlsh in Europe this 
summer by onrolltng In a Michigan 
State University overseas- Ian 
gunge program.
Three unit courses will be offer­
ed in Parle, Franco, Cologne,
Companies Select . 
Top 50 Per Cent ~
Personnel specialists from indus­
try unwittingly revealed duos to 
some troublesome problems in the 
current Job market at th* recent 
California Conference on Vocation­
al Education.
For on* thing, It become* evi­
dent during discussions on how to 
help "below average" students And 
Job* that many companies are ut­
most exclusively interested in th* 
“above average" no matter whut 
level of work is being considered.
One official admitted that hie 
company Is hiring highly-trained 
engineers to fill positions that 
could easily be handled by good 
technicians.
Practices such as this make life 
particularly tough for th* unfor­
tunates who graduate In th* bot­
tom B0 per cent of their high school
lng.rrang.ment. end .pedal cher- ^
ter air rate* for round-trip travel.
Dr. Cherney report* that costs 
for credit courses wilt rang* from 
$026 to $760, and include tuition, 
transportation, orientation pro.
two dellGermany, ami-Madrid, Hpein, u:m!*c housing, t  a I I f  meal,
the auspice, of MSU’e Amorlcen »n<J »*"««• Incidental*. NonerwlR 
Language and Educational Center 
(AMLKC I and tho College of Arte
We Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service 
Reliable Prescription Service 
Cosmetics— Magazines
Clot# Te Comput 
Cellef* Square— I t*  foothill
ind"~t*ttrr»,
T h e  r o u r e e t r t » u g i„  • , -srtjtervtv-*
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
ed by Michigan State language pro 
fessors, wilt each carry nine untte.
Noncrodlt language programs 
will ulso ,be offered in Paris; 
Lausanne and Neuehafd, (Switzer­
land; Barcelona and Madrid, Spain; 
Cologne, and Florence, Italy.
Both the credit and noncredit 
courses are scheduled from July 
B to Aug. 20.
Fees for the AMLF.C programs 
an* extremely modest when con­
trasted with similar overseas Inn- 
| ituuge courses. This has been made 
J  possible through Ihe family hmis-
programs will run between $626 
and $625, he adds,
Xif optional elffht-daV- t i r 'J 'v L
fhnpeHal Ittu l^er . . .
NEW
LOCATION 
305
MUFFLERS' 
and PIPES
INSTALLED
Higuera 
U 4-0444
MUFFLERS •  BRAKES 
SEATBELTS •  SHOCKS 
CHROME WHEELS 
; A N D  ACCESSORIES
— Huth Pip* Bender
can bend, build, install 
any muffler syztem
— Night work by
special appointment
K
i
13-day tour, $226, Theae prices 
include travel, houalng, three meal* 
daily, services of a skilled tour 
leader and certain other extras.
Applications-for AMLKC -pr«- 
granis must be received no later 
than April 1, 1IK15.
Additional information on either 
the credit or noncrodlt program* 
ran he obtslnwl by writing AMI.KC, 
Kellogg Center, Michigan Ktafe 
University, East Ionising, Mich. ‘
drop-out I
AH, KPRINGI
I f  you've been waiting Imps- 
tlentlyfoi spring you'll sympathize 
with this Minnesota man. He rush­
ed the season a bit, Folio* get a 
complaint that «  man wat Tiding a 
oiuUiVwi l*' up hia apart mu nU They 
----- - bed on the roaring
'cycle which was on a stand. Ha 
said ho wa* road testing It, Polie* 
told him to wait for warmer wea­
ther ami take It outside.
WHAT HOLE?
In moRt countries of the world 
student* play a decisive role In na­
tional politics, while in the- United 
tttates, where w* have far more 
students, they play almost a pus- 
sive’ rule.
A 2.B grad* point average is re­
quired, on Interview with Robert 
Boetrom, th* houalng coordinator 
1* necessary, an application must 
be filled out, and th* current man­
ager* you know must writ* a para­
graph giving reasons why they 
think you ere qualified to become 
a resident manager.
" It  takes up a lot of tint*," Wells 
said. "But It's well worth it."
A manager Is required to spend 
six hours a week working at th* 
dormitory desk, to stay in th* hall 
one out of every three weekends, 
plus ons out of svery three nlghte, 
and attend a resident hall meeting 
once a week.
When asked If his grades had 
suffered from the time he spends 
working, he said, "gome, but not 
enough to make a reel difference."
For th* time spent working, th* 
resident managers receive room 
and beard, which average* to 
about $00 e month. They alao get a 
private room with a telephone.
Welle Meld hs fslt that moating 
people Is just about the biggest ad­
vantage the Job offer* for be likes 
meeting Individuals and new per­
sonalities
He sold th* biggest problem la 
dormitory Ilia Is keeping the 
noise down.
"What some people don't under­
stand la that th* students are pay­
ing rent end they ell have a right 
to quiet hours. Moat students rea­
lise this, but sometime* there ere 
persistent trouble makers. Aftsr 
repeated warnings we send them 
to Mr. Boetrom. This is very rar* 
though."- When asked If he ha* 
ever had any unusual or humerou* 
experience*, he chuckled and said, 
'There have been a few."
During his first few days a* a 
manager he cam* Into th* dormi­
tory on* evening and saw a goat
standing In th* hall. Aftar herding 
th* animal out of th* building he 
returned and saw several students 
In ths hall way talking, and asked 
them to keep th* noise down. They 
promptly chased him to hie room 
and pelted his door with eggs end 
water balloons.
When he was e resident mana­
ger in the "Jungle,"r freshmen 
dorm area, ell th* tuknttur* woe 
removed from his room end 
pieced In th* book of hie pickup 
truck.
He quickly added after telling of 
hi* adventures, "It's  not ell that 
bad, and I  really do enjoy i t "
When naked what he planned to 
do next year, he promptly replied, 
" I  definitely plan to be a resident 
manager if gtven to* ■ chance."
Complete Brake Service 
Front In d  A lign m e nt 
Allen Tunewji Bguipment
KEN'S
SHELL
SERVICE
FoetMII A  Breed LI3-751*
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(Muffler Service)
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---- ' •  Japs*
543-247* 429 Higuera
SAN LUIS OBISPO SAVINGS
' A M )  LO A N  AHHO< 1AT IO N
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Phone: 614-1120
' .O r
CURRCNI ANNlM! RATE
\ Imajh t h e  b o n u s
IV OF
V IN S T A N T  INTERE ST I
a T / v V K lim  Vniulfur-, h.-rnii-c n 
I l r l  1 ,4<i»lV#*il, whi ti In -I (o i
w | F J J l»y Ifltli of Hfiy month mm i
itvffiKx r a tn  Im m H Ia tH y  from 
CttMtfWfur, Hav IfiRTi ri'f'i lv<*<l 
Infurnt from th* Ut*
FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tire*
Batteries 
Brake* Rellned 
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tune-ups' ■FREE PICK UPandDELIVERY
B e n e l l ’s
TEXACO
U  1-9712 ^Foothill A Santa Besa
The Traditional 
Herringbone Sport Jacket
Casual, comfortable, and correct in every detail of natural 
shoulder styling. This all purpose, aU season jacket* ftpdt
i f  cityTHi graft* brown with the unmistakable natural look of
|| College Hall. 00
a new  dimension In shopping . . .
Rileys New College Square Fashions 
College Sqeere Stopping Center Only
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[SPORTS
Fresno Cagers 
Mustangs 89 To 65
|VaMO State's talented basket- 
ball team dominated llit' Mustangs 
in recording a 89-65 victory here 
Friday night.
The Bulldog's two top guns. 
Ronnie Hughey and Muurice Tal­
bot, combinetl for 45 points nn,t 
28 rebounds to take cuntrui of the 
game early in the second,Jtalf. ^
The Mustangs hclti ,p\ to a 
narrow 6-4 lead in the first half, 
but Cal I'oly'a top gunner, Hob 
Garvett, pulled his third foul with 
4:10 left in the first period and 
the Bulldogs were otf and running.
Hitting on a fantastic 50 |»cr 
cent of their shots, Fresno State's 
squad lead by as much as 82 
points during much of the eight 
minutes.
With four minutes remaining, 
and the Mustang subsitutes on the 
floor, Fresno head coach Harry
Intramural
Weightlifting
V.'
The intramural weightlifting 
contest was held in the Men's Gym 
last Thursday evening.
There were several contestants 
divided into .the four weight clas­
ses. (lightweight, 189 and under, 
middleweight, 160 and under, light- 
heavy, 181 and below and heavy­
weight) •*
Roy Sciaiahba and Jamie Mit­
chell both did outstanding jobs. 
Scialabba lifted 020 pounds in his 
three lifts while Mitchell hoisted 
660 in the middleweight class.
Calvin Herbal was second in the 
heavyweight class.
The results were sa follows, ex­
cept for heavyweight:
LIGHTWEIGHT 
Mike Rule 
Ron Seits 
MIDDLEWEIGHT 
Jamie Mitchell 
Bob Morris 
Gary Katton 
LIGIITHKAVY WEIGHT Founds 
Terry Wiggles worth 700
Pisa Jalole 020
Pounds
655
420
Pounds
660
600
566
.Miller pulled his 11 rat string out 
with the score 82-53.
The Fresno second stringent 
held on to the hig lead their team­
mates gave them and any chance 
of a Mustang victory vanished.
Norm Angcll (13) lead the 
Mustangs scoring, but it - was 
settlor guard , Ernie >Hray who 
kept t'al Poly in the game. Bray 
hit on tive of seven Held goals 
and contributed two free shots 
to give him 12 points in his lust 
collegiate game.
Captain Curt Parry amt Cam­
eron I'cdego alsu finished their 
college basketball careers. Parry 
pulled down four rebounds and 
scored 8 points, while Pedego hit 
for- two-markers and four fte 
bounds,
lhin Stevenson 0 2 ), and Ora- 
vett (111, were the only other 
Mustangs in double figures, al­
though the entire 12-ntan squad 
made the scoring column.
Besides *fi}fhpT Oft) and Hugh­
ey (26), the Fresno team hud hot- 
shooting forward Uoh Jensen with 
20 points in the double figures.
The Win tied Frcsnp State 
with San Fernando Valley for the 
eonforcnco championship. The 
Mustangs headed in the other 
direction, as they finished the 
season with a 1-9 rceortl and the 
cellar position In the league.
Colts Blast 
Bullpups
Coach Richard Purcell's' fresh­
men basketball squad ran up a 61- 
55 victory over the Fresno State 
Hullpups, last Friday in the Men’s
Gym.,
Top gun fur the Colts was Mike 
Laroche with 15 points. Teammate 
Frank Savage polled 18 and Randy 
Ladr contributed 12 points to the 
winning score.
Fresno was lead by Hand, a guard 
who split the nett for 21 points to 
take game scoring honors.
The game marked tile end of the 
season for the Colts as they now 
prepare for final examinations.
fourth Riming on hack to hack don- 
The game was scoreless until the Ides by llrsl baseman Terry Ward 
iljiist inning when the Mustangs umt pitcher Steve Fox. 
broke the toe by scoring three runs, Big Inning for Cal Poly was thy
...., ~ V  . -V ■ ' - ■ — -r« -    Grapplers Headlock
•. .k ■ • '■ V ; i \ __ f* . ’*CCA A Championship
Six first places, three seerfmis eighth place in the national event, 
and one fourth place linish brought'' ■ Conference champions for the 
Cal Poly's'wrestling team*the eon- rugged Mustangs were John Garcia 
ferenoo championship and a new J (-123 Lennis Cowell (180), John 
scoring reeord in the' CCAA filial* Arnold (187), Jim Teem (i47) and 
at Long I teach Saturduy. .John Miller (157).
Coach Vaughan Hitchcocks'* HUlmer-ups were CJyil Silllivau
squad bettered the old record of l|H ( 11,7“ )i who lost to Nelson of 1 resno 
points as the team put together State, ahd Mike Hemor in the 151, 
several top elforts in scoring 100 pound class,
points. Second placb went to Fresno | Calvin Herhst took second place
TINA HOPKINS Book Now 
for Your 
Summer Travel
San Luis Travel
(Ne chore* lor our Mfvlco*)
437 Marsh St. . 
Call 543-4947 ROSALYN MERTZ
Fox Leads Horsehiders 
Over Santa Barbara
■ , • . . . - . . . i - 1 * •.
Coach William Hick's horse- Singles by second baseman John seventh when thoy scored four
hiders emerged victorious in their 
ftrst contest i>f tbe season. The 
Mustangs nine defeated Santa 
Barbara 8-2 in a game hold on the 
Cal Paly diamond Iasi Friday af-
Garvia and right lielderGary Mont­
gomery ami a home run, by renter 
fielder Jim ttnmos accounted for 
The Mustang tallies.
Cal Poly scored again in the
State with 68 points. The old rec­
ord was set by lust years Cul Poly 
squad,
The wrestling team now lias a 
chance to attend the NCAA College 
(Wampionships in Golden, Colo. 
Last year the four-man team took
Marine Physical 
Fitness Test
Would you like tu chin yourself 
six times, then tgy 27 push-ups7 
Then do 47 sit-ups in two minutesT 
That’s just tho start uf the Mur­
ine Corps physical fitness test 
whieh Marine recruiters are con­
ducting .
It's imrt of the nutional pro­
gram of the President's Council 
on Youth Fitness,
Recruiters say the testing Is edn- 
ducted exactly as is given in Mar­
ine recruit training The fittest 
youths ifrum various schools wlljl 
compete in teams at Cerrito* Col­
lege on April 10.
The top team will win a trip tu 
Washington J).C.
A passing score in Jhe Marine 
recruit physical fitness test Is 250 
points. Resides the exercises men­
tioned earlier it includes: 28 squat 
thrusts (a combination of bends 
and frog kicks) tn one minute and 
a'300-yard run in 58.
The recruiters any the 250-polnt 
passing score isn't easy to achieve. 
They add that almost all youths 
cun build up to it, if they haW 
the desire.
A certificate o f achievement ia
given for a 250-point performance.. Vulley Stuto, Cal
A apeeial award la proanted when 
a man exeeeda 400 pointa, a super­
lative showing.
Some young men have achieved 
the 600-point perfect rating.
How do you make 560 point*? 
Do 18 chin-upa, 60 push-ups, 85 
ait-ups, 41 aquat thrusts and, in 
44 seconds, run 800 yards.
in the 101 pound class, while Fred 
Strassburg was placing fourth in 
the heavyweight division.
times, Garcia reached first base on 
an error and was moved to second 
on a sacrifice by Montgomery, Jim 
■ Blanks walked, ami an error h.v the 
Santa Barbara catcher, Bon John- 
stun, brought Garcia* home.
Left Holder A I' Monlnu singled, 
and then Ward stroked his second 
double, scoring Blanks, Catcher 
llavo Titewurth walked and Mont- j 
nn scored when Johnston tried to 
I bl ow Titsworth out stealing sec­
ond. I long Dinei t, then singled to , 
score Ward, Binort was thrown 
out trying for second.
The Gauehos scored their two J 
runs In the eighth inning. Back to 
hark singles by shortstop, Steve 
Murry aud left fielder Larry Hjork, 
ami a double by SUue Slot dut y . 
brought the Simla Barbara tallies 
home.
Top lilt tors for the Munungs 
were Ward, (!l for 4) and Mont­
gomery. (2 for 81. Top man for 
Santa Barbara was left fielder, i 
Tony Goehrlng,-43 -Jux-44— * i
Mustang.purler Sieve Fox went 
the entire distance, striking out 
nine, walking one and allowing six 
Santa linrharu hits.
Next home game for Cal Poly 
w ill lie 8 double lieadei' olt Mulch 
6 with Cul Lutherun.
■gNfZrt
Chrisman, Buettner Lead 
Mustangs To Third Place
Coach V|c Bueeloa's Mustang 
gymnasts finished olT the regular 
season by taking fourth place In 
tbe C.CsA.A. 'Championships last 
Saturday night in thu Men's Gym. 
The team finished in third place 
in the final league standings.
The final league standings are 
determined liy a combination, of 
the dual meet win-loss record and 
tile standing In Uu> CCAA Cham­
pionship meet.
The highlight of tho evening for 
the Mustangs took plaec when they 
picked up three of the first five 
places on the trampoline. Clayton 
Chrisman put on his best perfor­
mance o f the year tu capture first 
place, while his teammates Stove 
Kndlcott and Dave Hucttnor placed 
fourth and fifth respectively.
Buettner alsu pieked up a third 
place in the Hour exercise and a 
sixth place on the. long hurse. He 
also placed seventh in thu 'all- 
uroimd competition.
Other Mustangs placing in the 
Championships were Mark Flem­
ing on the long horse, Robert 
Clark . on the trampoline, Steve 
Mayer and Mike Wilson on the 
rings, and Gary Seliooltleid on the 
parallel bars.
The flnul CCAA standings for 
the 1IHI6 season was San Fernando
U N I V E R S I T Y  O P  C A L I F O R N I A
L A W R E N C E  
R A  D I A T  1 O N  
L A B O R A T O R Y
L I V E R M O R E ,  C A L I F O R N I A
Beach, Cal Poly, Cal State Los
Sjtorls Calendar
Thursday. March I
Swimming • Cul Poly vs. Univer­
sity of Pacific at t'al Poly, 8 p.iq. 
Tennis • Cal Poly vs, Westmont 
College at Santa Barbara, 2 p.m. 
Friday Marek 5
Swimming • Cal Poly vs. Monterey 
Peninsula JC at Cal Poly, t p.m,' 
Busehall - Cal Poly vs. California 
Lutheran University (2) at Cal 
Poty, 12:86 p.m.
Saturday, Marrh 6 
Golf • Cal Poly vs. Long Hcneh 
State College at San Luis 
Obispo Country Club, 8 u.m. 
Gymnastics - California State Col­
lege at Sacramento, 7 p.m. 
Track • Long Beach Relays at 
Long Beach
Angeles, and San Diego State in 
thut order.
In the championship meet San 
Fernando outseored their closest 
opponent by over one hundred 
points. They racked up u total 
score of 196 is points. . .
Rusty Rock and Hull Diamond 
of Valley State aeured 118', points 
butween themselves while putting 
on a fine exhibition uf their gym­
nastic skills,
Tho next meet for the Mus­
tangs will ia> the State College 
Championships at Saeramonlu 
State this Saturday at 2 p.m.
The Mustangs will be out to 
improve upon last year's fifth place 
finish in tho Statu moot.
Mustang Golfers 
Aced Ouiy 16 -  ti
SNEAKY FOX . . . Steve -Fox fires one by Santa and 10-1 victories. Next hnmc busehall 'game is 
Barbara's Gauclms in route to a 8-2 victory last set for March 5, when California Lutheran invades 
Friday. The Muslanga fell in a double-header Mustang stadium for u 12:36 game.
Suturduy, us Santa Barbara erupted for a 13-9
Mustang Track Squad Shows * 
Power In Upsetting Westmont
In their opening match of the 
aoason, Coach Charles Hunks' 
golfers lost to a lough Vul State 
team, 46-8. Thu match wus held 
last Tuesday on the Aninduie 
Country Club in Pasadena. >
Medalist fur thu match was 
Arnle Dnkk* playing for the 111- 
ublos. His score wus a 68. Modu- 
list for Cal Poly was Corky Nel­
son w|,th a 76.
in individual piny tho scores 
were: Nelson (CP) lost t to Me- 
Cnrmlk 2-4, Steve Frank (CP) 
lost tu Moore 1-5, Dick White 
(CP)  lost to Dukka 6-6, Tom See 
(C P ) lost to O'Connor 2-4, Davo 
Pharos-(CP) lost to Elsworth o-tl, 
and Bruce Robinson (CP) lost to 
Diax 6-6.
Team play: Nelson, Frank (CP) 
tied MeCormik, Moore 8-3, White, 
Sec (CP) lust to Dnkkn, O'Connor I 
0-6, and I’hares, Robinson (CP)  
loat to Elsworth, Diux 6-0.
' 4T~ - ' |
SKI CHAMPS
The University of Denver edged 
out Colorado to win tho NCAA 
championships in skiing. Colorado 
won the a I a I o in an d  downhill j 
events, hut the Denver Pioneers 
ran up hig aeorea inn the jumping 
i rompetitian.
A powerful performance by the. 
Mustung runners guve Cal Poly's 
truck team a decisive 91-57 victory 
over the visiting Westmont War- 
rlqrs, Saturday, j 
Sprinter Gary Curtis took home 
firsts in the 160 (9.7) ami the 220 
(21.8), while teammate Jon Dunn 
wus capturing the 880 Intermediate 
hurdles (89.0) und the 440 (60.4) 
Roland Lint was bested by Doug 
tSfioble («I:1(J) in thi) mile r(in, but 
Lint did manage to tm-uL the 
school record (unofficial) winn he 
placed second in 4:17.2. Lint picked 
up a third in the 2-mile run.
The 440 relay team blasted West­
mont with it 42.6 time, but the 
Warriors won the mile relay to 
square matters. ;.r .
Gary'’ Walker, competing In the 
high Jump, pole vault, aiul two 
hurdle events, recorded 16 points 
for Cal Poly.
Walker won the polo vault ((18 
feet h Inches) and the 120 high 
hurd/ s (14.4), while rupturing se­
cond in tlie high Jump und 886 in­
termediate hurdles.
Ben Luvillv look the Javelin (2H( 
feet 9 inches) und placed third in
LOTTA LIFT
Sid Henry won the heavyweight 
title in tho 1968 Nutional AAU 
weightlifting championships. The 
29 7 pound Henry lifted 1,125 pounds, Ho cleaned und Jerked 435 
pounds.
the discus (131 feet (l Ipches) and 
pole vault.
Surprising Roger Lurson won 
the shot-put for the Mustangs with 
u 47 feet one and one half inch 
toss. Larson's teammate, Dan Cock- 
run, placed second in the shot.
Monte Cartwright took third in 
the long jump (21 feet inches) | 
and triple jump.
Jim Tracy was surond In the 440,' 
wus on the winning 440 yard relay ! 
team, and took a third in tho ton! 
yard daah. - ■*»■
Frank Baker took the 880 In 1:57 
while Fred Reich wus second.
Wult Williamson was extremely 1 
proud of the iierforniances his run­
ners made.
Next home meet for the Mus-1 
lungs will be a triangle mntrh lie j 
tween Cul Poly at Pomona und tho 
University of Redlands on April 3 
at 1 -p. m.
A U T O M O T IV E
C L IN IC
1234
Broad Street
Phona 543-8077
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
W e Accept tank  
Am ericardt
Sport Coats at
We Don't Sell . . . .  You Buy
San Lull Obltpo 
151 Hlguora St.
s ru u ru  tv tm« uonSOMTI or c u m m s  res rm  M erit traits atomic i
M AJOR PRO G RA M S N O W  U N D ER  WAY:
P LO W S H A R E  — Industrial and scientific uaoa of 
nuclear axploalvao. W H ITN EY— Nuolaar weapon* 
for national dafanaa. SHERW OOD — Powar pro­
duction from controlled tharmonuolaar reaction*.
B IO M E D IC A l__The affect* of radioactivity on
man and hla anvlronmant. Far-raaching program * 
utiliz ing tha skills of v irtua lly  svs ry  sclantlflo  and 
tachn lca l discipline.
Laboratory staff msmbars will bs on eampua to 
Intarvlaw Solano* and Engineering students 
Friday, March 5
Call your placamant offica for an appolntmant.
U. S. Citixenehip Required * Iqual Opportunity Employer
Today’s Watchword
Pont tft i  Lifeguard
Try ft Sum
your
wsM!
B R I N G  Y O U R
WATCH
TO A S P K I A I I S T  I OR
Good watches 
d e s e r v e  
ox port tarot 
All others 
nood III
the wort •■psntiv* your welch, the mere 
It n«edt the attention el eiperti. but or­
dinary welch#* read ealre iitedel cere 
beceute hespinc perfect time li eel |wet 
built-in. It • lbs retult ef ealre «ete.
CLARENCE
BROWN
Sen Luis Obispo's Loading
Credit Jeweler Sine# 1134 
S43.SI4I
IIS HIOUERA ST.
Traditional Ivy Slacks 
hy HARRIS
Harris Slacks introduces a new, authentic 
Ivy  with belt loops. I t  Is slim and trim from its snug waist to its tapered cgffx. 
In newest fabrics ijnd shades. A« ADVER­TISED fN SPORT TI.LlISTKATED, ESqUlKE * 
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES.
D E P A R T T  S T O R E
PHONE 543-1421 OR TOLL FREE ENTERPRISE 14634
/ Jr  / U f  mo o »  
/  O  m • mm mm
r t
And Today’s
EXACT
An abacus or adding machine can help—but a Thrift!* 
Check* Personal Checking Account does more to keep 
budgets balanced, bills paid and personal finances in 
control. And it’s all thla simple: Write a ThriftiCheck to 
pay a bill, gat a cancelled check to prove payment and 
have ThriftiCheck records to show what you spent and 
what’s on hand. Pay less for each ThriftiCheck than for 
travelling to pay with cash. Save more time. Relax, What 
machine today could do more?
wu i «
s
N ’ ^
720  M a r s h  " S H e i
O B I S P O
L  B A N K
1  P h o n e  544-1711
